Official Programme 28° EuroLambretta 2017 LambrettaClubInternational
The Lambretta Club Italy is pleased to invite all the World Rally Lambretta 2017 at Adria
(Venetian Coast) on 1-2-3-4 June 2017
On this occasion we will be celebrated the 70th anniversary of the birth of the Lambretta.
For this meeting we organized a series of events for a holiday full of:
History, Culture, Romance, Sportsmanship, Sea and ... Italian Food!
This program details:
*Wednesday afternoon: Opening the gathering registrations with cocktail offered by
the regional Club (also Thursday and Friday all day)
*Thursday, all day. Extra tour to Venice by train: depart in the morning from Adria
Station and we will visit Venice, accompanied with multilingual tour guides. Venice is one
of the most romantic city in the world, NOT miss this important event! We will return in the
evening to the 19. Cost only € 10 !
*Thursday evening: Dinner in the ballroom: A rich dinner buffet at very special price.
*Thursday night: Welcome Party (from 22.30 till late) with International dj's playng the
top Ska, R&B, Early Reggae, Northern Soul, '79 and more
*Friday morning. Breakfast in the lounge parties at special price
*Friday afternoon. Tours in the Delta of PO: dedicated to nature lovers, the Park of the
“Delta del PO” is one of the most important natural areas of Italy; hundreds of species of
birds nest in this natural paradise. A protected nature reserve by UNESCO and already
known by the Etruscans and Romans.
During the tour you will be offered a nice aperitif with typical Venetian products.
*Friday night. Endurance race: On the new track of Adria Raceway will hold a
endurance race open to all Lambretta. Four drivers for each team that will turn on the track
at a given time to win the race. Try yourself the thrill of the track, it is not necessary the suit
but just a technical clothing motorcycle. The Lambretta that will participate will be daily
driver with working headlights
*Friday late evening. Dinner parties in the lounge: A rich dinner buffet with typical
traditional dishes from Veneto, wine and water at will. Guests can sample fresh fish freshly
caught by the fishermen of the Po.
*Friday night. Music and Dance: LIVE 'NEW COLOUR' from Bologna and Scooter Party
from 22.30 till late
*Saturday morning. Breakfast: in the ballroom: a hearty breakfast will be waiting in the
great hall, sweet, salted, fruit, juice and the ubiquitous Italian coffee
*Saturday late morning. Tour Chioggia: Call the little Venice, Chioggia is a historic
town, founded by the Romans, unique and romantic. On arrival in the square will be
offered a nice aperitif with fish and wine (prepared by Made in Chioggia).
During the break you can have lunch in one of the many restaurants in the city for a fixed
price agreement. Also you can take a boat ride in the lagoon to admire the spectacle of
nature (for a fee).
*Saturday afternoon. Presentation of the new Lambretta: An absolute world
premiere: the presentation of the new Lambretta produced by the company Lambretta SA.
A great event not to be missed, as well as the opportunity of a test drive on track to test
the quality of the new model.
*Saturday evening. Demonstration track Lambretta racing: A show for Lambretta
Sports; They will race the best performing Lambretta that raced in the championships
Italian, European, British. You can see live the most famous pilots who will have fun with
the very best performance.

*Saturday late evening. Gala dinner in the ballroom: A true "Gala Dinner" is waiting in
the majestic hall of the Adria Raceway circuit parties ( 10.000 sq/m.). Served by the boys
of the most important Italian hotel school, we could taste the most appetizing and delightful
dishes of Italian cuisine, washed down with good wine, always Italian course. Appetizers,
first, second, desserts, all in the great Italian tradition. A memorable dinner!
*Saturday night. Music and Dance: A merry dance party with the most International
dj's playng the top Ska, R&B, Early Reggae, Northern Soul, '79 and more
*Sunday morning. Breakfast in the ballroom: a hearty breakfast will be waiting in the
great hall, sweet, salted, fruit, juice and the ubiquitous Italian coffee.
*Late Sunday morning: The island of Albarella Tour: A nice trip to one of the most
famous sea islands of the Venetian Coast; quaint fishing villages and a cheerful cocktail
offered by the Italian Lambretta Club.
*Sunday noon: Closing event: You can have lunch for a fee to the lounge restaurant
and end of the event.
The many other initiatives planned are:
1) Track Kart hire until late at night at discounted prices (floodlit piste)
2) Free laps on track for Friday and Saturday from 17 to 21 hours (floodlit piste).
3) Market Lambretta parts with numerous exhibitors from all over Europe.
4) Restoration and elegance concours
5) Square Italy: stand from Italian Lambretta Club regions with a very special culinary
surprises.
The € 100 fee includes:
1) Welcome envelope containing: MA-FRA cleaning motorcycle kits, Nuncas home
cleaning kits, Soft drinks Spumador Kit, T-Shirt Lambretta, Pack of Neapolitan pasta,
Rally Banner, Patch 70th anniversary, Patch Eurorally 2017 , Perfume for women, and
many other gifts.
2) Welcome drink at registration (Italian Spumante and regional tastes)
3) Tour in the Po Delta and aperitifs based on wine and typical Veneto products
4) Dinner on Friday evening with a rich gourmet buffet and wine and water at will.
5) Breakfast Saturday morning, fresh and salt
6) Tour in Chioggia and aperitif with local wine and fish
7) Saturday's Gala Dinner served from Adria hotel school with Italian specialties, wine and
water at will
8) Sunday morning breakfast, sweet and salty.
9) Tour in Albarella with an aperitif based on wine and typical Venetian products.
10) Special taste surprise offered by the regional Italian Lambretta Club
11) Track available for 4 hours daily for free tours.
Accommodation:
The hotel accommodation is taken care of by Fulvia tour, which gave us more than 1,000
beds very close to the meeting (maximum 15 minutes Lambretta).
Prices are very affordable and you can book rooms near the beach of Rosolina Mare for a
short beach holiday.
For the more distant hotels and will be a free bus service for the Friday and Saturday
evenings.
In the headquarters of the gathering is planned an outdoor camping area on the lawn (for
about 200 tents), and a covered area (8,000 sq m.) with concrete floor.
For campers and caravans are available more than 50 pitches with water and electricity.

Do not miss the most spectacular event of the year !!!!

